
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1.2: Simplified cartoon showing the conformation of actively translated mRNAs.
eIF-4G brings together eiF-4E and PABP, which are respectively bound to the 5’ cap and poly(A) 
tail of the mRNA. This brings the 5’ and 3’ ends of the mRNA into close proximity and allows for 
efficient recycling of ribosomal subunits. Many other factors are involved in initiation, translation 
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Figure 1.5: Pacman protein domains and their conservation in H. sapiens XRN1 and C. elegans
Xrn-1.
A. The structural domains identified in the crystal structure of Pacman by Jinek et al. (2011).
B. Percent similarity of domains between D. melanogaster Pacman, H. sapiens XRN1 and 

































































































A. L3 wing imaginal disc
D, P D, A
AnteriorPosterior






Figure 1.6: L3 wing imaginal disc to adult wing.
A. During pupation, the cells of the wing pouch (circular region) of the L3 wing imaginal discs 
telescope out to form the adult wing. Blue text indicates the section of wing that will be formed by 
the  each section of the wing discs (e.g. D, P = dorsal, posterior). The purple band will form the 
wing margin. Yellow and blue regions show the anterior and posterior parts of the wing disc. 
B. Dorsal view of the adult wing. The coloured areas correspond to the area of the wing disc 
from which they are derived. The ventral regions (coloured green) form the underside of the wing 





Figure 1.7: Pacman mRNA and protein expression.
A and B. Till et al. (1998) quantified pcm expression relative to rp49 at various development 
stages in D. melanogaster: (1) 0-4h embryos, (2) 4-8h embryos, (3) 8-24h embryos, (4) 1st instar 
larvae, (5) 2nd instar larvae, (6) 3rd instar larvae, (7) early pupae, (8) mid-pupae, (9) mid-late 
pupae, (10) late pupae and (11) adults.
C. Pacman protein expression in wing imaginal discs, stained with rabbit anti-Pacman primary 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1.9: Overview of a microarray experiment.
RNA is extracted from a biological sample using a method appropriate for the RNA being 
tested (e.g. mRNA or miRNA). mRNA is converted in cDNA before labelling and miRNAs are 
labelled directly. During the hybridisation step, cDNAs/miRNAs bind to spots with 
complementary sequences. The more molecules bound to a spot, the brighter the fluorescence 
f th t t h th i d Thi l h i l l /d irom a  spo  w en e array s scanne . s examp e s ows a s ng e samp e ye m croarray, 
such as the Affymetrix mRNA arrays. The Exiqon miRNA arrays were two colour, meaning two 
samples were labelled with different dyes and hybridised to the same array. In this case, the 
























































































Figure 1.10: TaqMan quantitative PCR chemistry.
At the start of the PCR cycle, the template strands are denatured at 95°C. As the temperature is 
reduced, the forward (red) and reverse (green) primers are able to anneal by complementary 
base pairing to each template strand. The fluorescent probe (blue) base pairs to a sequence 
downstream of one of the primers. The probe consists of a specific nucleotide sequence, a 
fluorescent reporter (F) and a quencher (Q). When the probe is intact, the fluorescence from the 
reporter is quenched. During the extension phase, the probe is cleaved as the Taq Polymerase 
extends along the template. As more probe molecules are cleaved in subsequent cycles, the 




















































































Figure 1.11: TaqMan Reverse Transcriptase and quantitative PCR chemistry for miRNAs.
During the RT step the looped RT primer binds to the miRNA and is extended. At the start of the 
PCR cycle, the template strands are denatured at 95°C. As the temperature is reduced, the 
forward (red) and reverse (not shown) primers are able to anneal by complementary base pairing 
to each template strand. The fluorescent probe (blue) base pairs at the interface between the               
primer and miRNA sequences. During the extension phase, the probe is cleaved as the Taq 
Polymerase extends along the template, separating the fluorophore (F) and the quencher (Q). As 



























































































































































































Agar (GP)     81g    Black treacle    410g 
Baker’s yeast     81g    Propionic acid     40ml 











































































































































































































































































































































EP1526CG12203 Mg2+ binding site








Figure 3.1: pcm genomic region and alleles previously created by imprecise excision of 
P{w+mC=EP}EP1526 (EP1256)
Sequence as wild-type
Out of frame sequence
Deleted sequence
.
The pcm gene consists of 11 exons and expresses a single transcript. The pcm promoter region 
is not known.
Previously created alleles in order of ascending size: pcm5 (516bp), pcm2 (1,070bp), pcm9
(1,378bp), pcm3/4 (1,523bp), pcm1 (1,558bp) pcm6/10 (1,785bp). 







































Figure 3.2: Crosses used to generate stable lines of flies with excised EP1526 and potential 
mutations into pcm. Black arrows indicate which offspring from a cross were used in the 
subsequent cross. Blue arrows indicate adults used that were not offspring from the previous 
cross. Green arrows indicate a stable stock where genotypes of the offspring are the same as 
the genotypes of the parents. Numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of adults used in each 
cross. Crosses B and C were performed in individual vials. P refers to the chromosome 
containing EP1526, full annotation w1118, P{w+mC=EP}EP1526. P* indicates chromosomes from 





































Figure 3.3: Eye colours observed during excision of EP1526. 
A and B. Mosaic eye patterns observed in male offspring of Cross A caused by somatic excision of 
EP1526. 
C-F. Range of eye colours observed in males in the stable stocks set up in Cross C. White (C) is the 
background colour and flies with white eyes most likely no longer contain EP1526. Light orange (D) is the 
colour given by EP1526 in its original location. EP1526 has most likely not moved in flies with light     
orange eyes. Colours darker than light orange (E and F) are caused my increased expression of EP1526. 
In these lines EP1526 must have been excised and re-inserted into the genome at a point where it is 


















































Figure 3.4: PCR screens used to detect pcm mutations in lines created by excision of EP1526. 
A. Schematic of the pcm locus. Green blocks represent exons of pcm, locations of primers used 
for each screen are shown as red arrows and the red triangle shows the original insertion point 
of EP1526.
B. Example of a Screen 1 gel showing two positive results (lines carrying a pcm mutation). 33 
lines failed to produce a band with the Screen 1 primers.
C. Example of a Screen 2 gel. No lines were found that did not amplify the regions covered by 




















































Figure 3.5: PCR used to test pcm mutations identified in Screen1 for false positives 
(contamination by the allele pcm5 due to the use of non-virgin offspring or chromosomal non-
disjunction). 
A. PCR primers used to detect the pcm5 deletion. The wild-type pcm locus is shown above and 
th 5 l b l G bl k t d h th l ti f ie pcm ocus e ow. reen oc s represen  exons, re  arrows s ow e oca on o  pr mers 
and the red line represents deleted sequence in pcm5. The red triangle shows the original 
insertion site of EP1526.

















































C. Sequence from PEL2R (footprint)
t (Fl B ) TTCTGAGCGAGAGAGAACCATG GAATAATGACCACACTTGAG
Figure 3.6: Areas sequenced to verify the pcm5 deletion in the probable false positive lines.
A Primers used to amplify and sequence the breakpoint and footprint regions of the pcm5 










.              
deletion . The wild-type pcm locus is shown above and the pcm5 locus below. Green blocks 
represent exons, red arrows show the location of primers and the red line represents deleted 
sequence in pcm5. The red triangle shows the original insertion site of EP1526. Blue dashed 
lines extending from primers estimate the section sequenced by the primer in each line.
B. Two possible pcm5 lines (109C and 85B) compared to wild-type sequence from a control line 
(w1118), FlyBase and pcm5.
C. The “footprint” sequence left after excision of EP1526 in 109C and 85B (blue) compared to 
pcm5 and the wild-type sequence in w1118     .
73
A. Wild-type (50E) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 PEL
5’ 3’



















Figure 3.7: Amplification of individual pcm exons to narrow down the extent of the deletion in 
121C.
A. Wild-type pcm with primers used to amplify each exon and the sequence immediately 
following pcm .
B. Exons that can be amplified in the known deletion, pcm5.











































































D. 121C lesion (sequenced)
2222bp
5’ 3’
Figure 3.8: PCR and sequencing to determine breakpoints of the deletion in 121C.
A. Wild-type pcm with primers used for PCRs and sequencing. Green blocks represent pcm 
exons, pink blocks represent Nat1 exons, red arrows show the location of primers  and the red 
triangle shows the original insertion site of EP1526. 
B. PCR showing the 3’ breakpoint in 121C does not lie at the EP1526 insertion site as no bands 
are produced with jls1 combined with PEL1R, PEL2R or PEL3R.
C. PCR with primers PcmEx8F combined with Nat15F and Nat16F showing the deletion does 
not extend further into Nat1 than the Nat16F site.

































































































Figure 3.9: PCR and sequencing to find precise excision lines for use as controls.
A. Wild-type pcm with primers used for PCRs. Green blocks represent pcm exons, pink blocks 
represent Nat1 exons, red arrows show the location of primers and the red triangle shows the 
original insertion site of EP1526. 
B. PCR to check for complete excision of EP1526. Bands larger than wild-type suggest part of 
EP1526 may remain in these lines.
C. Sequences of 64D and 66C which produce bands larger than wild-type showing they align 
with the wild-type sequence up to the EP1526 insertion site (bright blue) and with the sequence 
of EP1526 after the insertion site (bright green).
D. Sequence of each of the precise excision lines compared to wild-type. Each contains a 
variable “footprint” left after the excision of EP1526. Yellow blocks indicate alignment with wild-
type sequence, dark blue blocks show the minimal consistent footprint sequence and light blue 





























































Figure 3.10: PCR to check for pcm deletions in the lethal chromosomes.
A. Chromosomes present in the lethal/pcm5 flies showing primers used for PCRs. Green blocks 
represent pcm exons, red arrows show the location of primers  and the red triangle shows the 
original insertion site of EP1526. Only the lethal chromosome is capable of producing a band 
with the Screen 1 primers if it does not contain a deletion in this region.
B. Example gel showing the result of the Screen 1 PCR on lethal/pcm5 flies. 16A, 50C and 50B 
(not shown) showed mutations in pcm.
80
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Figure 3.11: Survival graphs for lethal lines containing pcm mutations.
A Wild type control showing frequency of fluorescent and non fluorescent of offspring observed. -        -     
as pupae and adults.
B. A non-pcm mutant embryonic lethal line showing frequency of fluorescent and non-fluorescent 
of offspring observed as pupae and adults.
C-E. 50B, 50C and 16A lines showing frequency of fluorescent and non-fluorescent of offspring 
observed as pupae and adults. Non-fluorescent pupae are seen but adults are not, showing that 


































A. Wild-type (50E) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 PEL

















C. 50B (and 50C)
500bp
5’ 3’
Figure 3.12: Amplification of individual pcm exons to narrow down the extent of the deletion in 
50B and 50C.
A. Wild-type pcm with primers used to amplify each exon and the sequence immediately 
f ll io ow ng pcm.
B. Exons that can be amplified in the known deletion, pcm5.
C. Exons that can be amplified in the lines 50B and 50C, showing that the deletion extends no 
further than the deletion in pcm5.
83
A. Wild-type (50E) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 PEL
5’ 3’



















Figure 3.13: Amplification of individual pcm exons to narrow down the extent of the deletion in 
16A.
A. Wild-type pcm with primers used to amplify each exon and the sequence immediately 
f ll io ow ng pcm.
B. Exons that can be amplified in the known deletion, pcm3.








C 50B and 50C sequencing primers
wt (FlyBase) ACGATCTTCTTGAGAATGCGCAAGAATTTCCTCA//TCCTCAAGTGTGGTCATTATTC---------CATGGTTCTCTC
16A          ACGATCTTCTTG----------------------//----------------------TTATTTCATCATGGTTCTCTC
B. 16A breakpoint sequences






50B          GCGGTAGTATTTTTGTTGCTCCG--------------//----------------CGCATTCCACGCTGGCGTCAACA
50C GCGGTAGTATTTTTGTTGCTCCG // CGCATTCCACGCTGGCGTCAACA
D. 50B and 50C breakpoint sequences
          -------------- ----------------
E. 50B and 50C footprint sequences
wt (FlyBase) TCCTCAAGTGTGGTCATTATTCC--------------------------------ATGGTTCTCTCTCGCTCAGAACA
pcm5.. TCCTCAAGTGTGGTCATTATTCCGTTCTCTCCATGATGAAATAACATGTTATTTCATGGTTCTCTCTCGCTCAGAACA
50B          TCCTCAAGTGTGGTCATTATTCCGTTCTCTCCATGATGAAATAACATGTTATTTCATGGTTCTCTCTCGCTCAGAACA
50C          TCCTCAAGTGTGGTCATTATTCCGTTCTCTCCATGATGAAATAACATGTTATTTCATGGTTCTCTCTCGCTCAGAACA
Figure 3.14: Sequencing of breakpoints and footprint sequences in 16A, 50B and 50C.
A. Wild-type pcm and the predicted deletion in 16A with primers used for sequencing. Green 
blocks represent pcm exons, red arrows show the location of primers, the red triangle shows the 
original insertion site of EP1526 and dashed blue lines extending from primers estimate the area 
sequenced by each.
B. The breakpoints in 16A. Yellow shows alignment with wild-type sequence, bright blues show 
were the sequence is only present in wild-type (deleted in 16A) and bright green shows the small 
footprint insertion left by EP1526 in 16A.
C. Wild-type pcm and the predicted deletion (pcm5) in 50B and 50C with primers used for 
sequencing. Green blocks represent pcm exons, red arrows show the location of primers, the red 
triangle shows the original insertion site of EP1526 and dashed blue lines extending from 
primers estimate the area sequenced by each.
D and E. The breakpoints (sequence only present in wild-type shown in bright blue) and footprint 
sequences (bright green) of 50B and 50C compared to pcm5. There are no differences between 
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Fi 3 15 C i f i i 50B d 50C ith 5gure . : ompar son o  exon s zes n  an   w  pcm .
A. pcm5 with primers used for amplification of individual exons. Green blocks represent pcm 
exons, red and yellow arrows show the location of primer pairs  and the red triangle shows the 
original insertion site of EP1526. The red line shows the area deleted in pcm5.
B-J. Individual amplifications of exons run next to each other on a gel to check for any variations 














































Figure 3.16: All pcm alleles created by imprecise excision of P{w+mC=EP}EP1526 (EP1256). 
Names of alleles created in this chapter shown in green pcm13 = 121C pcm14 = 16A
Sequence as wild-type
Out of frame sequence
Deleted sequence
         .  ,  .
In order of ascending size: pcm5 (516bp), pcm2 (1,070bp), pcm9 (1,378bp), pcm3/4 (1,523bp), 
pcm1 (1,558bp) pcm6/10 (1,785bp), pcm13 (2,222bp), pcm14 (3,501bp).
















































































B. 16A/50B chromosome phenotypes
pcm
(18C7)
Figure 4.1: Phenotypes observed in crossover experiments.
A. Phenotypes or recessive markers on marker chromosome y1 cv1 v1 f1 car1 from stock BL1515 
and their approximate locations on the chromosome.
B. w1118 phenotype on the chromosomes containing pcm deletions and the approximate 
locations of w1118 and pcm   .


































y- car-cv- v- f-
A. Chromosomes
w- pcm
y- w+ cv- v- f- car-
Possible marker combinations No. observed
163 53%
B. 16A crossover
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y- w+ cv- v+ f+ car-
y- w+ cv- v- f+ car-
y+ w- cv- f+
y+ w- cv+ v+ f+ car+
305
Figure 4.2: Crossover between 16A and marker chromosomes.
A. Approximate location of markers on marker chromosome (green) and 16A chromosome (red).
B. Numbers and frequencies of flies with specific marker combinations observed. Grey blocks 
indicate when  the phenotypes of v1 and car1 are not observable, due to the presence of w1118. 
No flies were seen containing the section of 16A chromosome that includes mutant pcm and             
wild-type car, indicating the lethality of this chromosome is due to a lesion in this region.
94
y- car-cv- v- f-
A. Chromosomes
w- pcm
y- w+ cv- v- f- car-
Possible marker combinations No. observed
231 54%
B. 50B crossover
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y+ w- cv+ v+ f+ car+
427
Figure 4.3: Crossover between 50B and marker chromosomes.
A. Approximate location of markers on marker chromosome (green) and 50B chromosome (red).
B. Numbers and frequencies of flies with specific marker combinations observed. Grey blocks 
indicate when  the phenotypes of v1 and car1 are not observable, due to the presence of w1118. 
No flies were seen containing the section of 50B chromosome that includes wild-type y and             
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Total flies:
(inc siblings)
















































Figure 4.4: Lethal lesions rescued by T(1;Y)B92 (TY).
The lethality of pcm14, the insertion G0147 and the deficiency Df(1)ED7452 can be rescued by 
T(1;Y)B92. The expected frequency is 25% as there are four theoretically viable phenotypes 
from the cross In(1)FM7/T(1;Y)B92 x lethal/FM7i.
One lethal insertion G0156 and the deficiency Df(1)Exel7468 are not rescued by T(1;Y)B92  , ,        , 
which is unexpected as T(1;Y)B92 should carry replacement copies of the l(1)G0156 gene, and 
all 30 genes deleted in Df(1)Exel7468. 
Df(1)JA27 is also not rescued by T(1;Y)B92. It is possible that Df(1)JA27 is larger than 
T(1;Y)B92, which may explain the lack of rescue, as the size of each has not been defined to the 
exact base pair.
The lines 50B and 5B contain lethal lesions in an area not covered by T(1;Y)B92 and were used 
as negative controls.





















A. Total number of offspring produced by 
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Figure 4.5: Fertility of T(1;Y)B92 (TY) over In(1)FM7, Df(1)ED7452 or pcm14.
Males were crossed back to females from their stock genotypes:  
T(1;Y)B92/Df(1)ED7452 (♂) x Df(1)ED7452/FM7i (♀),
T(1;Y)B92/pcm14 (♂) x pcm14/FM7i) (♀), 
T(1;Y)B92/In(1)FM7 (♂) x In(1)FM7/In(1)FM7 (♀).
A. The number of offspring produced from three females in the above crosses. Numbers for 
Df(1)ED7452 and pcm14 are total offspring and numbers for In(1)FM7 are total produced after 17 
( 10)days eclosion began on day .

























A. pcm5/pcm14 and pcm5/Df(1)ED7452 at 25°C 













































































pcm5/Df(1)JA27 at 19°C 

















































































Figure 4.6: pcm5 crossed to pcm14, Df(1)ED7452 and Df(1)JA27.
A. Frequencies of offspring produced when pcm5/Y is crossed with pcm14/FM7i or 
Df(1)ED7452/FM7i at 25°C. Numbers of offspring produced are not significantly different for 
pcm14 and Df(1)ED7452. The expected frequency for each genotype is 33% as there are three 
viable genotypes.
B. Frequencies of offspring produced when pcm5/Y is crossed with pcm14/FM7i, 
Df(1)ED7452/FM7i or Df(1)JA27/FM7i at 19°C. Numbers of offspring produced are similar for 
pcm14, Df(1)ED7452 and Df(1)JA27. The expected frequency for each genotype is 33% as there 
are three theoretically viable genotypes.





























A. pcm dull wing phenotype
B. Penetrance of the dull wing phenotype 
100%ll 


































Figure 4.7: The dull wing phenotype seen in pcm mutants.
A. Left: a wild-type fly and a dull winged pcm5 homozygote under the same light conditions. The 
wings on the mutant fly are not iridescent. Right: dissected wild-type and pcm5 homozygote 
wings.
B. Penetrance of the dull wing phenotype in different mutants at four temperatures, as reported 
after creation of the mutants (Grima, 2002).
105
Figure 4.8: Other phenotypes seen in pcm mutants.
A and B. Extra bend (white arrow) in the tibia of the third leg in pcm3 homozygote (right) 
compared to wild-type (left).
C and D. Cleft thorax phenotype of a pcm5 homozygote raised at 29°C (right) compared to wild-
type (left).
E and F. Examples of bristle defects seen in pcm mutants. Missing head bristles (red arrows), 
bent bristle (blue arrow) and ectopic macrochaetae (white arrow).





Figure 4.9:  Lethality in pcm14 hemi-/homozygotes.
A. The overwhelming majority of pcm14 hemi/homozygotes die early in pupation before any 
recognisable adult structures form. 
B. Very rarely, pupae survive until the pharate adult stage, but flies never begin to eclose.
C. A dissected pcm14 pharate adult. No gross morphological defects are obvious in pharate




























A. Wild-type and pcm14 wing imaginal discs
wild-type (100%) pcm14 (47%)



































Figure 4.10: L3 wing imaginal discs are smaller in pcm mutants.
A. Wild-type (50E) wing disc compared to a pcm14 wing disc. The pcm14 wing disc shown has 
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B. Size comparison between wild-type (50E), pcm5 and pcm14 wing discs. On average, pcm5
wing discs are 82% the size of wild-type and pcm14 wing discs are 43% the size of wild-type. 








































































































































































































Total flies: 39 20
Figure 4.12: Interallelic cross frequencies.
A. Number of pcm14/pcm3,6 or 5 (pcm14/pcmx) flies produced at 19°C and 25°C, as percentage of 
total offspring. As three genotypes can occur, the expected frequency of pcm14/pcmx flies is 33% 
B and C. Frequencies of phenotypes observed in pcm14/pcmx files at 25°C and 19°C, as 
pcm3/pcm14 pcm6/pcm14
percentage of total. Absolute numbers of flies exhibiting each phenotype are shown above bars. 
The frequency of each phenotype in pcm5/FM7i at 25°C was also checked as a control. 
pcm14/pcm5 flies did not survive at 19°C. No cleft thorax or bent leg phenotypes that have 
previously been reported for pcm mutants were observed.
112
AB
Figure 4.13: Phenotype of pcm14/pcm5 flies at 19°C.
A. Most flies became stuck in their pupal cases during eclosion.
B. Flies from A after dissection from their pupal cases. Red arrows show material on rear legs 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































B pcm mRNA expression level in pcm mutants
Actin














Figure 4.15: Expression levels of Pacman protein and pacman mRNA  in pcm mutants.
A. Western blot from Grima et al., 2008 showing Pacman and Actin loading control performed on 
male and female adult flies. Pcm expression is visibly higher in the control flies (OregonR) than 
any of the three pcm alleles tested. Of the pcm alleles, pcm5 shows the lowest level of Pcm.
B. TaqMan comparative quantitative RT-PCR comparing wild-type (50E) pcm mRNA expression 
to pcm5, pcm14, pcm3 and pcm13 in L3 larvae. Only pcm5 shows a significantly reduced level of 
pcm compared to wild-type The pcm3 level is the same as wild-type which means the lower  .       ,     
level of Pcm protein must be due to reduced translation of the mRNA, or increased degradation 
of the protein. The protein level in pcm14 cannot currently be measured, but its mRNA level is the 
same as wild-type. pcm13 appears to have a slightly reduced level of pcm, but this result needs 
confirmation.




































































A. Overview of X




Figure 4.16: Available deficiencies that include the pcm locus.
A. Location of 700kbp expanded area on the X chromosome.
B. Df(1)JA27 – minimum size of deficiency shown, 396,337bp (18A5--18D1). Maximum size is 
501,546bp (18A5--18D).
C. Df(1)Exel7468 – 245,148bp, 30 genes.
D. Df(1)ED7452 – 17,963bp, 5/6 genes.








































Figure 4.17: The region of the X chromosome affected by Df(1)ED7452, before and after 
rearrangement. 
The two P-elements (red triangles) are utilised in the DrosDel scheme to cause replacement of 
the intervening region with a functioning allele of white. Four genes are deleted, including pcm. 
Nat1 is almost entirely deleted with only part of the 5’ UTR remaining A small part of the 5’ of    ,        .        
Pfrx is deleted, but it may still be possible for the gene to function.
P-element positions are shown on a single chromosome in this diagram for simplicity and gene 

































A. Creating RSr remnants (Flip Out)
P{RS5}Nat15-HA-1900 P{RS3}PfrxCB-0310-3












FRT site P-element ends whitehs exons
+ +
B. Creating deletions with RSr elements in trans 
(Flip In)
A B C D
5’3’ 5’
3’5’ 3’
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Figure 4.18: Using DrosDel RS elements to create deletions.
A. “Flip Out” of w+ RS5 and RS3 elements by recombination between FRT sites to create w-
RS3r and RS5r elements. 
B “Flip In” between a RS5r and a RS3r element to produce the w+ deletion (e g Df(1)ED7452).             . . .



































Figure 4.19: “Flip Out” crosses to generate stable lines of flies carrying RS3 and RS5 remnants 
(RS3r and RS5r). Black arrows indicate which offspring from a cross were used in the 
subsequent cross. Green arrows indicate a stable stock where genotypes of the offspring are the 
same as the genotypes of the parents. Offspring from Cross A were subjected to heat shock for 



















































Figure 4.20: “Flip In” crosses to generate stable lines of flies with the Df(1)ED7452 deletion. 
Black arrows indicate which offspring from a cross were used in the subsequent cross. Green 
arrows indicate a stable stock where genotypes of the offspring are the same as the genotypes 
of the parents. Offspring from Cross E were subjected to heat shock for 1 hour at 37 C 48-72 
hours after egg laying and again 48 hours later to induce expression for the FLP recombinase. 
Individual females were used in Cross G and the resulting stocks were tested by PCR to ensure 

































































































Figure 4.21: Molecular verification of the Df(1)ED7452 deletion.
A. Diagram of white gene and 3’ P-element ends in place of the deleted sequence in 
Df(1)ED7452 and location of primers used to verify successful deletion.         
B. Three primer pairs used on wild-type (50E) gDNA. None produce a band, as expected. The 
endogenous white gene does not produce a band with the WF and WR primers as the allele in 
50E is w1118, which lacks one of the primer sites. 
C. PCR verification performed on the two lines with phenotypes consistent with a successful 
deletion (red eyes, lethality). Both lines give exactly the same result, which is as would be 
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Figure 4.22: Crossover between DD2/DD3 (potential Df(1)ED7452 lines) and marker 
chromosomes.
A. Approximate location of markers on marker chromosome (green) and DD2/3 chromosomes 
(red).
B Numbers and frequencies of flies with specific marker combinations observed Grey blocks
337
.          .   
indicate when  the phenotypes of v1 and car1 are not observable, due to the presence of w1118. 
No flies were seen containing the section of DD2/3 chromosome that includes the Df(1)ED7452

























































































































B. Genetic interaction between pcm and puc
+/Y ; ; pucA251/TM6, Tb Sb pcm5/Y ; ; pucA251/TM6, Tb Sb
Figure 5.1: Hypothesis that Pacman affects the JNK pathway and evidence for an interaction.
A. The hypothesis proposed in Dr. Melanie Sullivan’s PhD thesis (Sullivan, 2008). Under normal 
conditions Pacman regulates JNK pathway by degrading the mRNA of one or more of its 
members.
B. The genetic interaction observed between pacman and puckered. The “bald spot” phenotype, 
a chaetae-less area at the anterior of the thorax, is exclusive to double mutant flies and occurs at 





















































Figure 5.2: qPCRs to compare the mRNA levels of members of the JNK pathway between   
wild-type and pcm mutants show no significant differences. Performed on the L3 larvae of     
wild-type (50E, set to 1) and three pacman mutants (pcm5, pcm14 and pcm3). pcm mRNA in pcm5
mutants was the only transcript found to be significantly different than wild-type.
Error bars show standard deviations between biological replicates, n=2, ** = p-value <0.001. 



































imaginal discs and L3 larvae
1.00
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Figure 5.3: qPCRs to test the mRNA levels of members of the JNK pathway and pcm, in pcm5
wing imaginal discs show no levels greatly different from wild-type. Expression levels in L3 
larvae are also shown. The level of kay was only tested in wing imaginal discs.
For L3 larvae results, error bars show standard deviations between biological replicates, n=2. 
** = p-value <0.001. n=1 for wing imaginal disc data, so standard deviations or p-values can 
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x4 randomised biological replicates x4 randomised biological replicates
RNA extractions and labelling etc.
x4 50E wing imaginal discs arrays x4 pcm5 wing imaginal discs arrays
Figure 5.4: Design of array experiments to compare mRNA expression levels in wild-type and 
pcm5 wing imaginal discs. 
Four biological replicate arrays were performed for each genotype. 1,680 imaginal discs were 
collected per genotype in 1.5ml tubes containing 30 each. Eight tubes were randomly selected 
to make up each biological replicate (240 wing discs per replicate). The discs were 
homogenised and pooled into 1 tube per replicate before being sent to the Sir Henry Wellcome 
Functional Genomics Facility University of Glasgow for the RNA extraction array hybridisation  ,       ,   
































50E replicates pcm5 replicates
C. Array intensity 
plots
B. Array intensity 
boxplots
Figure 5.5: Array data quality control using RMAExpress software.
A. Pseudo-images of the array data generated to qualitatively assess quality. High intensity 
spots are marked in red and low in blue. Many extreme red or blue spots indicate high noise in 
the data. The data for each biological replicate show no noticeable bias to either extreme. The 
only area of low quality is clear in the top right pcm5 image.
B and C. The intensity of the arrays can be compared in two ways. Boxplots or line graphs 
show the spread of intensities on each chip individually Good quality data should group        .      
closely, as is shown in the plots for these arrays.
Overall, there are no indicators of poor array data for any of the eight arrays. The artefact on 
one of the pcm5 arrays should not have too much effect due to the good data on in the same 
region of the other pcm5 chips.
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Rank RPscore FDR FC_rma Gene Symbol
1 4 62 0 10 47 ---///HDC08750. .
2 8.63 0 6.36 CG31477///CG31477-RA
3 14.64 0 7.4 Hsp70Aa /// Hsp70Ab///CG18743-RA
4 16.12 0 6.34
Hsp70Ba /// Hsp70Bb /// Hsp70Bbb /// 
Hsp70Bc///CG6489-RA
5 19.32 0 3.93 Hsp67Bc///CG4190-RA
6 20.42 0 3.63 sqz///CG5557-RA
7 23.01 0 3.39 nAcRalpha-30D///CG4128-RA
8 25.25 0 3.27 CG5326///CG5326-RA
9 30.45 0 2.9 Pmi///CG32912-RA
10 32.59 0 2.77 CG5326///CG5326-RB
11 33.89 0 4.96 Hsp70Bc///CG6489-RA
12 35.29 0 2.7 Hsp26///CG4183-RA
13 39 29 0 2 54 CG6357///CG6357 RA. . -
14 39.46 0 2.76 sm///CG9218-RA
15 42.76 0 2.39 CG33099///CG33099-RA
16 45.42 0 2.29 shn///Transposon.24
17 46.82 0 2.78 Hsp22 /// Hsp67Bb///CG32041-RB
18 52.84 0 2.18 Or65a///CG32401-RA
19 52.86 0 2.2 CG5953///CG5953-RA
20 53.03 0 2.19 Ste:CG33236
21 60.72 0 2.03 CG7054///CG7054-RA
22 60.85 0 2.08 scb///CG8095-RB
23 63.72 0 3.61 CG11854///CG11854-RA
24 66.33 0 1.97 CG5687///CG5687-RA
25 69.31 0 2.02 Corin///CG2105-RA
26 73 74 0 2 36 CG2444///CG2444 RA. . -
27 75.42 0 1.92 CG32850///Transposon.97
28 80.47 0 1.86 CkIIalpha-i3///CG3217-RA
29 81.23 0 2.77 Ddc///CG10697-RB
30 81.27 0 2.06 CG4576///CG4576-RA
Figure 5.6: Top 30 mRNAs upregulated in pcm5 wing imaginal discs as determined at the Sir 
Henry Wellcome Functional Genomics Facility, University of Glasgow using RMA normalisation 
and FunAlyse software. List is ordered by descending RankProduct score (RPscore), a 
measure of result consistency and rank across replicates.
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Rank RPscore FDR FC_rma Gene Symbol
1 3 67 0 -8 89 Hsc70-2///CG7756-RA. .
2 8.52 0 -6.42 CG32364///CG32364-RA
3 8.77 0 -5.97 CG31157///CG31157-RA
4 10.29 0 -5.17
His2B:CG17949 /// 
His2B:CG33910///CG17949-RA
5 12.11 0 -4.63 His2B:CG17949
6 14.97 0 -3.81 ---///CG3132-RA
7 18.11 0 -3.57 ---///Transposon.40
8 18.15 0 -3.59 CG17669///CG17669-RA
9 20.29 0 -3.14 CG7966///CG7966-RA
10 28.81 0 -2.63 pinta///CG13848-RA
11 28.85 0 -2.64 CG9238///CG9238-RA
12 30.28 0 -2.49 CG42330///CG7060-RA
13 31 22 0 2 43 pcm///CG3291 RA. - . -
14 31.31 0 -2.42 Hrb87F///CG12749-RA
15 33.95 0 -2.31
CG34104 /// CG6934 /// 
Tequila///Transposon.6
16 36.81 0 -2.31 CG10581///CG10581-RA
17 37.21 0 -2.49 regucalcin///HDC18536
18 37.36 0 -2.29 Cpr64Aa///CG15006-RA
19 38.06 0 -2.22 ---///Transposon.32
20 38.44 0 -2.22 CG5281///CG5281-RA
21 40.65 0 -2.14 CG13053///CG13053-RA
22 41.33 0 -2.16 CG6045///CG6045-RA
23 41.36 0 -2.15 Cpr67Fa2///CG18349-RA
24 45.93 0 -2.09 CG10089///CG10089-RB
25 49 09 0 2 d 2///CG17286 RA. - sp - -
26 49.86 0 -2.02 ---///S.C2R000018
27 52.16 0 -2.01 ---///Transposon.38
28 54.47 0 -1.96 Cyp6d4///CG12800-RA
29 54.63 0 -1.9 CG34247///CT32271
30 62.15 0 -1.83 ---///Transposon.65
Figure 5.7: Top 30 mRNAs downregulated in pcm5 wing imaginal discs as determined at the 
Sir Henry Wellcome Functional Genomics Facility, University of Glasgow using RMA 
normalisation and FunAlyse software. List is ordered by descending RankProduct score 
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Fold change
Figure 5.8: Upregulated mRNAs in pcm5 wing imaginal discs as determined by analysis 
comparing results obtained after normalisation by RMA, GCRMA and MAS5 methods. Only 
mRNAs consistent between at least two normalisation methods shown Error bars show        .    








































Figure 5.9: Downregulated mRNAs in pcm5 wing imaginal discs as determined by analysis 
comparing results obtained after normalisation by RMA, GCRMA and MAS5 methods. Only 
mRNAs consistent between at least two normalisation methods shown. Error bars show 








































































































assay 3     
Figure 5.10: 96-well plate setup for qPCR verification of array results. The four 50E biological 
replicates were pooled (green) whereas the four pcm5 biological replicates (shades of red) 
were kept separate. For each RNA sample, two reverse transcriptase replicates were 
performed, and two qPCRs were performed per cDNA sample, giving four technical replicates             
per biological mRNA replicate per transcript tested. The normaliser transcript, rp49 (yellow 
border), was run on every plate, along with 3 test transcripts (purple, orange and dark blue 
borders). A no template control (two technical replicates) was run for rp49 and each test 
transcript to ensure there was no contamination or fluorescence due to non-specific product 






















































































































Figure 5.11: Verification of expression levels of transcripts selected from array results by qPCR 
and comparison to array results.
A. Expression level of 6 transcripts in pcm5 wing discs compared to wild-type, determined by 
qPCR. Hsc70-2 was expressed at a too low a level for qPCR to give an accurate result. 
Error bars show standard deviations between biological replicates, n=4. * = p-value <0.05, 
** = p-value <0.001. 4 technical replicates were performed per biological replicate.
B. Comparison between expression levels determined by arrays and qPCR. 
For array data error bars show standard deviations between results obtained using different  ,           



































A. CG31477 pre-mRNA qPCR primer design
Primer A (28bp) Probe (25bp)










C. CG32364 pre-mRNA qPCR primer design
AGGTGAGTGTCTAGTGAAGCATCTA / / AAAAGTTTACGGAGACACTA / / TTTTGCTTCTAGCTGTTTCTCTCGT
Primer A (25bp)
P i B (25b )
Probe (20bp)
r mer  p
Figure 5.12: Method used to design qPCR assays against pre-mRNAs.
A-C. Locations of primers and probes for pre-mRNA assays against pre-CG31477, pre-simj
and pre-CG32364. 100bp sections covering exon (green)/intron (black/grey) boundaries 
(expanded region) were submitted to the Applied Biosystems TaqMan custom assay design 










































































































































Figure 5.13: Change in pre-mRNA expression levels compared to the fold change of the 
mature mRNA, and expression of Simj protein, in pcm5 mutant wing discs.
















transcriptional target of Pacman (A). The increase in simj mRNA level translates into an 
increase in the level of Simj protein of roughly 3-fold (B), using rat anti-Simj N-terminal antibody 
kindly provided by the Nusse lab, University of Stanford.
The large difference between pre- and mature mRNA levels for CG13477 (C) suggests it may 
also be a direct post-transcriptional targets of Pacman.
The small difference between pre- and mature CG32364 levels (D) suggests CG32364 is 
regulated transcriptionally and is not a direct target of Pacman.
Error bars show standard deviations between biological replicates, n=2 for pre-CG32364 and 
n=6 for all others. p-values show the significance of the difference between levels in 



































missing in RB missing in RC
50E pcm5




































































C. Test for RC
50E
pcm5
Figure 5.14: Determination of simj transcript variant expressed wing imaginal discs.
A. Location of simj primers. Exons shown in green, deviations from transcript RA shown in light 
green. simF1 and simjR1 were designed to distinguish between RB and RA/RC. simjF3 and 
simjR3 were designed to distinguish between RC and RA/RB. simjF2 and simjR2 were 
designed for use as positive controls as will pick up any simj variant           . 
B. cDNA was prepared from mRNA (from wild-type and pcm5 mutant wing discs after DNase
treatment to remove genomic DNA) and tested to detect presence of RB and/or RA/RC. simjF1 
and simjR1 primers would give a 159bp band if RB was present. Only the 400bp band 
expected for RA/RC is seen. The simjF2 and simjR2 noRT control shows no gDNA is present.
C. Test for RC performed on the same mRNA samples. If two variants are present the 
sequence would be unreadable from the start of the 12bp section that is only present in RA. 
The sequence is clear and corresponds to the RA variant, showing that this is the only variant 










































































































































































A. Comparison of number of miRs/total sites 
predicted by each method
mRNA 
No. of predicted miRs/total no. of sites
TargetScan
Fly PicTar Microcosm
basket 1/1 0/0 4/4
   
puckered 14/21 3/4 2/2
kayak 17/18 7/7 3/3
tak1 6/6 0/0 3/4
miRNA












Figure 6.1: miRNAs predicted to affect the JNK pathway.
A. The number of individual miRNAs and total number of miRNA sites predicted by 
TargetScanFly, PicTar and Microcosm  for the JNK pathway transcripts shown.
B. miRNAs selected for testing with comparative quantitative PCR and the members of the JNK 






























































Figure 6.2: Expression of predicted JNK pathway miRs in pcm5 wing imaginal discs (WID) and 
whole larvae (WL), and pcm14 whole larvae, compared to wild-type.
miR-315 and miR-9a were the only two miRNAs that appeared to be at a different level from 
wild-type after the preliminary experiments (n=1 for all samples). 9 technical replicates were 
performed per miRNA tested   .
Further analysis of miR-315 showed that the level in wild-type and mutant was very low, which 



































































50E larvae pcm5 larvae








x4 randomised biological replicates x4 randomised biological replicates
RNA extractions and labelling etc.
x4 dual-colour 50E/pcm5 wing imaginal 
discs arrays
Figure 6.3: Design of array experiments to compare miRNA expression levels in wild-type and 
pcm5 wing imaginal discs.
Four biological mutant vs. wild-type replicate arrays were planned. 1,680 imaginal discs were 
collected per genotype in 1.5ml tubes containing 30 each. Six tubes were randomly selected to 
make up each biological replicate (180 wing discs per replicate). The total RNA was extracted 


































A. 50E vs pcm5 miRNA Array 1
50E pcm5 Merge
B. 50E vs pcm5 miRNA Array 2



















































































































Figure 6.5: Upregulated miRNAs in pcm5 wing imaginal discs. 
The data was first normalised using spike in RNAs and re-normalised with 1:1 wild-type:pcm5
ratio miRNAs identified by qPCR    .
Error bars show standard deviation between ratios for of quality spots for each miRNA (max 8).  












































































Figure 6.6: Downregulated miRNAs in pcm5 wing imaginal discs. 
The data was first normalised using spike in RNAs and re-normalised with 1:1 wild-type:pcm5
ratio miRNAs identified by qPCR    .
Error bars show standard deviation between ratios for of quality spots for each miRNA (max 8). 





























































































































. . . . .
Fold difference from median
Figure 6.7: miRNAs expressed in wild-type wing imaginal discs, relative to the overall median 
level.
Blue indicates 1:1 ratio miRNAs which are at the same relative level in wild-type as in pcm5
mutant wing discs. Green indicates miRNAs identified as statistically significantly upregulated 
i 5 i di R d i di t iRNA id tifi d t ti ti ll i ifi tl d l t dn pcm w ng scs. e  n ca es m s en e  as s a s ca y s gn can y ownregu a e  











































































































Figure 6.8: Up- and downregulated miRNAs in pcm5 adult testes. 
The data was normalised using spike in RNAs. Error bars show standard deviations between 






































Fold difference from median
--
Figure 6.9: miRNAs expressed in wild-type adult testes, relative to the overall median level.
Green indicates miRNAs identified as statistically significantly upregulated in pcm5 testes. Red 
indicates miRNAs identified as statistically significantly downregulated in pcm5 testes.
181











































































Figure 6.10: Comparison of miRNAs expressed in wing imaginal discs and testes, ranked in 
order of expression level relative to other miRNAs in the same tissue.
Green indicates miRNAs identified as statistically significantly upregulated in pcm5 mutants. 
Red indicates miRNAs identified as statistically significantly downregulated in pcm5 mutants.









































































































































































Figure 6.11: qPCRs performed on miRNAs in wild-type and pcm5 wing imaginal discs.
A. Summary of all qPCRs performed. n=4 for miR-8/14/34/33/277 and n=3 for 
miR-303/289/304/31a/9a/79/92b. Error bars show standard deviation between biological 
replicates. 4 technical replicates were performed per biological replicate. Mutant/wild-type ratio 
is given above each bar.
** = p-value <0.001, * = p-value <0.05 .         
B. Comparison of qPCR and microarray levels (microarray data normalised using 1:1 ratio 














































































































































































































































CG/CR number Synonym Fold change (array) Fold change (qPCR) Direction
CG31477 10.3 6.3 Up
CG32364 10.2 8.3 Down
CG7756 Hsc70-2 9.2 Not determinable Down
CG17669 7.3 Down
CG31157 6.6 Down





CR33588 dme-miR-277 3.2 Down
CG12842 2.9 Up
CG4183 Hsp26 2.8 Up
CG9238 2.8 Down
CG18349 Cpr67Fa2 2.8 Down
CG7734 shn 2.6 1.2 Up
CG3291 pcm 2.6 Down
CG15006 Cpr64Aa 2.4 Down
CG10581 2.4 Down
CG12749 Hrb87F 2.3 Down
CG5953 2.2 Up
CG12800 Cyp6d4 2.2 Down
CG34247 2.2 Down
CG17286 spd-2 2.2 Down
CG7054 2.1 Up
CG13053 2.1 Down
CG6155 Roe1 1.9 Up
CG32067 simj 1.9 3.8 Up
CR33326 dme-miR-34 1.9 Down
CG3217 CkIIalpha-i3 1.8 Up
CG17725 P k 1 8 Uepc . p
CG4427 cbt 1.8 Up
CG6354 Rb97D 1.8 Up
CR33569 dme-miR-33 1.8 Down
CG11263 1.8 Down
CG31549 1.8 Down
CG15427 tutl 1.7 Down
CG8789 wnd 1 7 Down.
CG6310 1.7 Down
CG10241 Cyp6a17 1.6 Up
CG32056 scramb1 1.6 Up
CG42254 1.6 Up
CR42959 dme-miR-965 1.6 Up
CG18135 1.6 Down
CG6241 1 6 Down.
CG31152 rumi 1.6 Down
CG32412 1.6 Down
CR33042 dme-miR-7 1.6 Down
CR33568 dme-miR-31b 1.6 Down
Figure 7.1: mRNAs and miRNAs that change in level by ≥ ±1.6-fold in pcm5 L3 wing imaginal 
discs.


















































Figure 7.2: The mammalian NuRD complex and Drosophila homologues.
The mammalian NuRD complex consists of the histone deacetylases HDAC1 and HDAC2, the 
chromatin remodeler CHD2 or 3, MBD2 or 3 (involved in targeting), MTA1, 2 or 3 (DNA binding), 
the histone binding proteins RBBP4 and 7, and p66 (Le Guezennec et al., 2006, McDonel et al.,
2009 Ho and Crabtree 2010) Two paralogues of p66 exist but may not be mutually exclusive,   , .           . 
They appear to act synergistically to increase repression caused by the NuRD complex 







































































































































































































Pcm fails to 
keep simj
mRNA at 











repressed by NuRD complex








Figure 7.3: Hypothetical model for Pacman and Simjang during wing disc development.
In wild-type Pcm keeps the level of simj low and repression of genes by the NuRD complex is
X
repressed
       ,          
lifted around pupariation to allow wing development. In the hypomorphic pcm mutant, Simj levels 
increase as Pcm fails to efficiently degrade simj mRNA. This leads to extra repression by the 
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Figure 7.4: Relative quantification of Pacman function in pacman mutants using an allele of 
Alcohol dehydrogenase that undergoes nonsense-mediated decay.
The Adhfn6 allele contains a mutation that inactivates the first splice site, and the first intron is not 
spliced out. As the first intron contains a premature stop codon, the transcript is cleaved to form 
two fragments. In wild-type, the 5’ and 3’ fragments are rapidly degraded by the exosome and 
Pacman respectively. In the pcm mutant, the 5’ fragment is rapidly degraded by the exosome, 
but the 3’ fragment should build up due to the pcm mutation. The relative levels of each fragment                 
can be determined by PCR (quantitative or semi-quantitative) to compare the level of Pacman 
function between wild-type and the mutant strains. Red arrows indicate primer sites to detect the 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MxPro  Stratagene qPCR experiment setup and analysis.
GenePix Pro 7  Molecular Devices miRNA array experiment analysis.
R 2.10.1  The R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing 
Affymetrix mRNA array analysis.
ImageJ  Wayne Rasband  Imaginal disc measurements and Western 
blot relative quantification. 
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